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Lowry Community Advisory Committee  
Meeting Summary for November 3, 2015 

  
 
Committee members in attendance:  Walter Barbo, Nadine Caldwell, David Livesay,  Kathleen 
Ruby, Elliott Simonberg, Debbie Walters, Rolf Werner, Brian Wert, Chuck Woodward and Mary 
Nell Wolff  
 
Public Attendance: 2 
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Brian Wert. 
 
MINUTES 
With the time lag since the last meeting in May 2014, the Committee determined that the 
meeting notes should be posted without a vote of formal approval or correction and that 
they stand as presented.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT – No one signed up for public comment  
 
OVERALL BOULEVARD ONE STATUS 

• Infrastructure - Monty Force reported that the infrastructure is about 2/3 completed out of 
the $30M budgeted.  He showed an aerial photo that was done on the morning of November 3, 
2015 and pointed out the roads that have been paved; sodding that is taking place in the open 
space and the homes under construction.  Infrastructure yet to be done is pavement and building 
demolition, paving of Archer Place with its connections, both ends of Lowry Blvd, additional 
underground work and the balance of the parks.  The work scheduled will be spread over the next 
two years.   
 

• Housing   
o Currently three homes occupied with another eight to ten anticipated by the end of 

2015.   
o Approximately 37 homes under construction.  
o Lots sold to builders – 26 previously + 56 so far in 2015 with another 35 by the end of 

2015.  
 

• General 
o The DHA and the Monaco parcels will probably be going through the zoning process 

concurrently with the Monaco parcel slightly lagging behind. 
o Demolition of the pavement is in the last stages so the LRA will probably need to 

vacate the last two buildings around the end of 2016. 
o The LRA portion of the redevelopment activities (infrastructure and land sales) will 

likely be complete by the end of 2017 followed by the close out of the business in 
2018.  Builder construction will still be ongoing beyond 2017 for another couple 
years.  

o The current drainage pond on the east, south of Lowry Blvd. will be incorporated 
into the community park.  There are also two drainage areas on the west side.  The 
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area on the west side of the berm is a detention area that will hold any overflow 
water and slowly drain into the CCD storm drain system. 

o Lowry Blvd. will probably be opened from Quebec in 2016 and through to Monaco 
in 2017 with a traffic signal. 

 
PROJECT OVERVIEWS 

• Affordable Rental/Transitional Housing by The Housing Authority of Denver ( aka DHA) 
and Volunteers of America (VOA)  

 
Background was given that the Buckley Annex Housing Consortium, made up of twelve members, 
applied for a public benefit conveyance for 200-300 units for transitional housing assistance.  As 
part of the task force planning process that took place in 2007, the recommendation was for 20 
transitional housing units with an additional 60 affordable rate units in the complex to be located 
within the Buckley Annex development.  This decision was based on the ratio of transitional 
housing provided in the rest of Lowry.  The location has moved around a bit since 2007, but is now 
finalized near the southwest end of the Boulevard One site next to the Lex apartments.   
 
G-MU-5 zoning has already been recommended by the CAC and approved by the LRA Board of 
Directors for application to CCD.  Zoning is now ready to move forward with DHA/VOA as the 
applicant and the LRA signing as the current property owner.  
 
The DHA/VOA team was introduced. 
 
Doug Snyder with VOA started the presentation with the team background.  VOA is a volunteer 
service, faith based organization begun in 1896 as an off-shoot of the Salvation Army with 
headquarters in Alexandria, VA.  It is non-denominational with the CEOs of the various branches 
as ordained ministers.  VOA is one of the largest housing owners with associated services for their 
clients.  VOA provides and manages affordable high quality housing that is service enriched.     

 
Jeremy Durham explained that DHA is co-developer with VOA as a partner with 12 years of 
experience in supplemental housing.  Jeremy pointed out several areas developed and run by DHA. 
Highlights of the planned program at Boulevard One: 
 

o There are background checks 
o Earning through a job or social security at 30-60% AMI or $17-57,000 for a family of 

5 at the upper end. 
o On site management by VOA 
o 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units 
o For families (not age-restricted) 
o Off-street surface parking 
o Amenities of business center, community room, etc. 
o Will be a $17.5M project 

 
 
Harsh Parikh, the architect for this project showed examples of many projects he has done with no 
stylistic imprint.  Each design is done to fit into the community context.  Mr. Parikh explained that 
they employ Enterprise Green, which is a LEED type standard geared to housing.  He showed a 
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number of affordable housing projects that have been done and explained that the number of 
affordable projects has been escalating.   
 
Marcus Pachner, who is coordinating the completion of the zoning application and filing with CCD, 
recapped that the application will be submitted within the next week and should be to City Council 
for a final hearing in spring 2016.  If zoning is approved, groundbreaking could take place by 
spring 2017.  Zoning is moving forward now because the project is dependent upon a financing 
grant application to be submitted in February 2016 for an award anticipated April 2016.  If this 
application is not awarded DHA/VOA will need to reapply as this is an annual grant. 
 
Contact has been made to Park Heights, The Lex and Crestmoor neighborhoods regarding the 
zoning request.  The zone district would be G-MU-5 with a height restriction of 65 feet and the MU 
referring to multi-unit. There are no waivers and the application is consistent with the approved 
General Development Plan. 
 
The conceptual design elements: 

o Architectural urban design 
o Sustainability 
o Healthy living 
o Meet the Boulevard One Design Guidelines 
o In context of early Boulevard One designs 

 
Site layout: 

o Put “eyes on the street” in the building alignment and design 
o Parking not to dominate the site – covered carports back to back with those at the Lex 
o Main and secondary entries 
o Take advantage of solar opportunities 
o Community garden 
o 4-story with some balconies for larger units and some roof decks 
o Natural lighting in corridors with views to Mt. Evans 
o Blond brick (“it’s Lowry”) with natural wood 

 
Q & A 

o What is the number of parking spaces to be provided and what is the bedroom mix?  At 
this time the plans include 72 units with 98 parking spaces.  The bedroom mix is 
10% three bedrooms, 45% of two and 45% one.   If providing less parking than 
the Design Guidelines, must go through a variance process and justify the 
reasoning for fewer spaces.  Mr. Force added to those comments by the DHA/VOA 
team that the plan is only at the concept level so deeper studies of parking needs 
will be done by the designing team.    

o It is important to manage a plan for transportation to and from school and after school 
activities. 

o Will there be connectivity to the Lex apartments to the south?  Mr. Force said that has 
not been determined yet.   

 
DHA-VOA closed their presentation by stating they are excited to be coming to Boulevard One to 
this amenity rich community and a stable site for this type of quality service based development. 
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• Quebec Apartments by Embrey – Monty Force provided some background for this 

presentation.  The zoning application was approved earlier this year as C-MX-5.  Apartments have 
always been envisioned for this parcel south of Lowry Blvd. that includes waivers with height 
restrictions.  Approximately 450 apartments are included in the overall cap of 800 residential 
units for Boulevard One.  

 
An RFP was sent to 52 developers with 14 responses.  That number was reduced to seven finalists 
with Embrey selected to be the developer of this 5-acre site.  The criteria for the selection by the 
committee: 

o Understanding and alignment with the Boulevard One vision 
o Strength of the team 
o Financial capability  
o Company reputation and experience 
o Architectural concept  
o Sustainability 

 
The concept design is for structured parking within the building wrap.  Height is limited to three 
stories along Quebec and a maximum of 350 units.  Land sale is anticipated by the end of 2016 
with construction to begin soon thereafter. 
 
Mr. Force introduced Jeff Booth to talk more about Embrey and their development plans.  Mr. 
Booth said that the company started 42 years ago and is still under the same leadership 
headquartered in San Antonio.  He has been with Embrey for 18 years.  One half of their current 
volume of business is in the Denver area. 
 
Embrey has six to eight projects starting per year that are fully integrated from design to 
construction to management.  All phases are based on quality to offer for-sale amenities in for-rent 
products.  There are 25 projects valued at $1.4B in the pipeline now with a total of 180 projects 
since the beginning of the company with no failures. 
 
The main focus of any given design is to fit into the community with a pride of long term quality 
and crispness that will create an “experience” both for people driving by and for the tenant.  
Embrey strives to create value for the resident and are very choosy about the locations where they 
build.  LEED Gold standards will be used in the development.  Mr. Booth said that he has been 
looking for locations in Denver for the past 16 years and couldn’t imagine not being a part of the 
Boulevard One community. 
 
Very early conceptual drawings were shown.  The concept is not to be trendy, but rather the 
employment of classic themed and timeless elements.  Embrey does “sweat the small stuff” in the 
details of massing and product materials resulting is award winning projects around the country. 
 
Parking for the site will be focused on the demands required by the Lowry team and the Design 
Guidelines, but will probably exceed the 1.5 standard based on Embrey’s years of experience.  
Parking is more typical at a 1.6-1.75 range depending on the bedroom mix.  It will all be structured 
parking wrapped interior to the building, known as the “Texas donut” design.  Parking calculations 
are a big part of the overall design and must be done correctly 
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Height along Quebec will be three stories, stepped up to four stories to the west and including two 
story townhomes along the southern edge.  The plan includes courtyards that will open up the 
views and exterior articulation to put movement on the building face and to engage the street.  
Opportunities will be created for a comfortable setting for people to stop and visit.  There will also 
be a pedestrian connection from Quebec to the community park. 
 
Amenities offered are a business center, gym, club house and the potential of a juice bar or some 
other type of gathering place.  The amenities will be located to be viewable, attractive and that will 
blend well with the commercial/retail space to the north of Lowry Blvd.  
   
OTHER BUSINESS 

• Are there still plans for library parking within Boulevard One?  Yes, there will be 25 
spaces agreed to in the commercial development site. 

• What about a master association for Boulevard One?  The Boulevard One Community 
Association (BOCA) is already operational. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.  


